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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

In writing the history of Negro slavery in the economy
of the South which has undergone many philosophies, Diasness, superstitions and conscientious narrations that were
both unreliable and inconsistent, this writer, wishing to
get to the actual fact concerning the role of the slave,
harboring no prejudice, unrelated to the situation, and
having no interest in the investigation other than the
desire to get facts through scientific application of the
rules of historical research; will endeavor to present the
actual findings in simple terminology, and leave the readers to form their own conclusions as to the outcome of this
investigation.

The Problem
The problem of this study arises out of the dissatisfaction of the writer with the conflicting theories of the
actual role of the Negro slave in the plantation economy of
the South.

Fredrick Bancroft, Ulrich B. Philips and Ralph

B. Flanders migbt be considered as the leading writers of
the theory.

Bancroft says ,

11

they mortgage their crops to

buy more slaves to make more cotton to buy more

2

slaves. 11 1.

Philips says,

11

the economic virtue of slavery

lies wholly in making labor regular, secure and mobile.

112

Flanders says again, "the capital of a planter was stationary, large amounts were tied up in this form of
property. 113
Coleman writes that the "Kentucky planter was a kind
of Feudal lord over his house, his family, his plantation,
and his black people .

Money invested in a man or a woman

brought the solution of labor problem, it obviated re-hire,
as possession extended over the life of the slaves and
brought natural increment as it vested the owner with
title to all the slaves' offsprings.

Once a man had a

force equal to the needs of his plantation his labor problem was solved for all times. 114

Simpkins says, "that

sla.veholding was in some degree a measure of social rank,
and men were constrained by uneconomic motive to increase
theirs of retainers ."

1

Fredrick Bancroft, Slave Trading in the Old South (J. H.
Furst Company, Baltimore, 1931) p. 395.

2

Ulrich B. Philips , American Ne~ro Slaverz (Peter Smith,

New York, 1

S2)

p.

399.

3

Ralph B. Flanders, Plantation Slavery in Georgia,
University in North Carolina, 1953.)
p . 213.

4

-Ibid., p. 213.

3
Philips states that l abor was the prime moti ve of
slavery; Bancroft hol ds that slaveholdi ng was a means of
investment; and Fl anders says that it represented stationary capital .

Other writers affirm the above theories .

The writer interprets the above theories as the
Labor- Prestige- Fixed Capital Theory .

Since the labor of

the slave was unreliable, and had to be forced, and was at
the best unprofitable , 6 the writer believes that the actual
role of the Negro slave in the economy of the South should
be susceptible to a more logical theory than that which
the above authors have menti oned.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to provide knowledge
of the role of the Negro slave i n the plantation economy
of Wharton County and to discover the extent to which the
slave has permeated the social economic life of the
county .

~he writer shall attempt to answer the following

questions for her benefit and the benefit of other students.
1.

What was t he role of slaves in the acquisition
of public lands?

2.

What was the actual value of slaves in the social
and economic status of the southern planters?

3.

What was the relative values of slave property,
in relation t o, sex and age?

4.

What was the role of the slave in the Probate
transaction in the plantation system in the
South?

5.

Why was there such an honor given to the planter
possessing large numbers of slaves?

6.

To what did the land poor planters turn for
liquid capital when a sum of money was needed?

7.

How does the value of slaves compare with other
property of the southern planter?

Scope
The scope of this study will begin in 1846 when
Wharton County was carved out of Matagorda and Jackson
counties, and closing around 1860, which date the upheaval
of the slave plantation system in the South began.

The

material for this study consists of about 115 cases, gathered from archives, old newspapers, and county records.

Census records, letters and maps having dates corresponding with the scope dates were also useful.

Method
The method used in this paper will avoid the u~age
of technical terms for the purpose of making the greatest
logical understanding.

Since the writer has a great

5
amount of material on the subject, thought to write it in
topics for coherence and clarity.

Sources
These materials were taken from the following sources:

Barker Library, Austin, Texas; County Archives, Wharton
Courthouse; Wharton County Printing office; Wharton County
Abstract and Surveyer's office, Newspapers from the Harton
collection; personal letters, general histories, magazines
and special histories were used in this investigation.

Definition of Terms
Inventory:

A catalogue or scheduling of the property

of a person or an estate.
Auction:

A public sale of property to the highest

bidder.
Promissory note:

A written promise to pay at some

future date a certain sume of money on demand.
Will:

'lhe legal declamation of a person's mind as

to the manner 1n which he would have his estate disposed
of after his death, or the written instrument legally
executed by which a person makes disposition of his
estate to take effect after death .
Deed:

A sealed instrument in writing, duly executed

6
and delivered, concerning some transfer.
Probate:

Offered as proof of the last will and

testament of a person deceased.
Deed, Quit Claim:
Headright:

Protects the buyer from the seller.

A land certificate entitling the head of

the family under the old colonisation law to the league
of land.
Mortgage:

A conveyance of property upon condition

as security for the payment of a debt.
Bill of sale:

A formal instrument for the conveyance

or transfer of a title to goods or chattle.
Gifts:
Ro le:

A present; anything given as a present.
The part that one plays .

Liquid Capital:

that capital which one has a great

possibility of raising cash upon it by selling it or
pledging it as security for a lean.
Economy:

The regulation and management of domestic

affairs.
Slave:

One whose person and service are under the

control of another as owner or master.
Irrefutable:

Incapable of disproof.

Hypothesis
Having respect for scholarship of the pioneers and

7
their sincerity, the writer will accept the Labor-PrestigeFixed Capital Theory laid out by the previous authors in
the field.

The slave was a source of regular labor which

in no way could be considered constant during the life of
the planter.

The slave could serve as a means to social

prestige, because the possession of the slave meant that
the southern planter was economically secure and that was
the door to social prestige.
Had the scholars observed the Social-Prestige 'Iheory
a bit closer, they, no doubt, would have detected the more
logical theory hidden in it. With the low commercial value
of livestock, the absence of corporate securities, the
uncertainty of stable crops and the rap id depreciation of
land, compared with the economic value of slaves which was
the only property that could be certain of holding its own
value on t he market, the slave was used by the southern
planter as liquid capital in an economy where products
were unstable in any transaction and where producers needed
sums of money for the everyday affairs of life.

8

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF WHARTON COUNTY

In studyi ng the history of Wharton County, the writer
feels it is necessary to gi ve a brief sketch of Matagorda
and Jackson Counties for the ori gin, as Wharton County
was carved out of Matagorda and Jackson Counties .

But

before the writer can systematically place the above mentioned counties, the writer will proceed with the cause of
the first English speaking people to be in these localities .
In 1821, Moses Austin went to Mexico to obtain permission to lead a group of settl ers into Texas .i

Whil e

Moses Austin was gone to Mexico his son, Stephen F. Austin,
was busy getting supplies and settlers ready for the trip .
When Austin arrived in Mexico he was refused a permit t o
settle in Texa s by the Spanish governor.

On his way back

to bfissouri , disgusted, he met one of his old friends ,
Baron de Bastrop.

Telling him of his plan and his disap-

pointment, Bastrop interceded for Austin v,i th the governor
and secured the grant for him .

Thi s grant gave Austin the

right under the old Spanish System to settle a certain
territory and to offer such land grants as he saw fit .

iHardy Roberts, History of South East Texas,
(Lewis Publishing Company , Chicago , 1 910)
p.

5.

9
Each Headright was offered a league of land (640 acres)
his wife 320 acres of land, each child 160 acres and each
slave 80 acres of land .

The trip back to Austin 1 s Missouri

home was a long hard one which at the end cost him his
life.

His son, Stephen F. Austin was allowed to carry

out his father's plan.
November 22, 1821 dates the f i rst expedition of
Austin's colonist by sea.

The settlers left New New

Orleans, Louisiana on the ill- fated schooner.,

11

Lively. 112

The next day Austin left New Orleans by boat for Nachitoches
to join the overland party with which he came
Brazos.

The

11

on the

Lively 11 had instructi on to go to the mouth

of the Colorado River and into the mythical port of entry
which had been so highly recommended by Governor Martinez .
After many days of aimless wandering in the gulf, the
vessel unloaded its cargo and passengers at the mouth of

the Brazos River in December., 1821, some days before
Stephen F. Austin overland group pitched camp one hundred
and fifty mil es up the same r i ver .

Some reports say the

"Lively" then found the entrance to Colorado River and
reported a fine harbor .

Others di ffer .

The passengers

made their way up the river to what is now the town of
Richmond, Texas, on the Brazos Ri ver .

2

The town may well

Clarence H. Wharton, The Republi c of Texas, (C . c. Young
Printi ng Company, Houston, 1 922)
p.

16 .

10

lay claim to the honor of being the first settlement in
Austin's colony, and the first Anglo-American town in
Texas.
Austin, in t he meantime left, his overland colony
on New Year's Creek, came over to the Colorado River
to go down the river to meet the schooner which never
arrived .

After waiting nearly three months, Austin

returned to his colony on the Brazos and New Year Creek ,
then went to Mexico to have his land grant confirmed.
Until 1825, Austin was the only empressario in
Texas who had the authority to grant and to secure a valid
title.

1his not only opened the way for Austin to get the

old JOO, but it gave him a chance to select outstanding
characters for h is colony.

Austin was the chief figure

in the area and Bastrop, the surveyor, laid out the capitol
of the county, San Felipe de Aus tin.
Matagorda County was created in 1836 and is located
on the coastal plains of Southeast Texas , as one of the
original counties formed by the Republic of Texas. 3
old buildings and sites of historic interest
in the county.

Many

are found

There are twelve distinct soils in Mata-

gorda County varying from non productive soil to the most
productive soil in the state.

3

Level coastal plains largely

J. O. Grahm, County Agent, The Book of Wharton County,
Texas (Philip Rich Publisher,
1926} pp. 39-43°
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prairie but with some huisache, live oak, cedar, ash
and many other hardwood t rees are found along the banks
of the Caney Creek .
Jackson County located on the lower Coastal Plain of
Southeast Texas , was created as municipality in 1835, with
Santa Anna as the capitol.

Created as a county in 1836,

and organized in 1837, Jackson County was n amed for General Andrew Jackson .

Ei ght miles South of Edna is the old

town, Texas , an early Texas port, founded in 1834 by Dr.
F . F . Wells, member of Austin's colony and was the county
seat of Jackson County from 1835-1883 .
Jackson County i s fronti ng Matagorda and Lavaca Bays,
pr airie covered with grass, most of l ive oak and stretches
of huisache and mosquite .
The Edna fine sandy loam cons i sts of a gray to dark
gray fine sandy loam wi th a depth ranging from 8 - 20 i nches ;
in some extreme areas the surface soil contains a relatively quantity of s ilt making it somewhat heavier than t ypical.
Near the streams a fringe of forest consisting of live oak
and post oak can be seen.
Wharton County was carved out of Matagorda and Jackson
Counties in 1846, and is one of the then
Texas .

24

counties in

The county was named in honor of the d i sti nguished

brothers , \lilliam H. and John A. Wharton, natives of the
state of Virginia .

They moved to Texas as many others and

12

entered political affairs .

In 1833, William was elected

a delegate to the convention which met at San Felipe and
was elected chairman to that body.

The memorial was

prepared by him to Mexico for separate statehood .
At the commencement of the revolution of Texas
against Mexico , in 1835, William was one of the first on
the ground at Gonzal es, and was with the Texas force
until they reached Bexar .

He was then appointed as one

of the commissioners to the Uni ted States with the important duty of soliciting aid in the struggle of Texas .

He

was twice elected as senator of the Republic of Texas.
Lawyer John A. Wharton callle to Texas in 1833 and
joined the army of Salll Houston and was his adjutant at
the Battle of San Jacinto .

After the capture of Santa

Anna, it was largely through the influence of Wharton that
Santa Anna ' s life was spared.
Wh arton County has an area of

1, 179 square miles

and a large area of soil that ranks with the richest of
the world .

There are fields along the Col orado River that

have endured the wasteful methods of cropping for nearly
a century, yet they continue to produce profitable crops .
Fertilizers are not yet needed , on the alluvial soil s
along the Colorado.
The United States has a definite system of soil c l assification.

Soils are arranged by this system into classes

13
called series and types .
More than ninety per cent of the county area is
covered by soils belonging to the following groups:
Alluvial bottom land, clay, light sandy loams, and clay
loams.

Since alluvial bottom land were the first settled

and were for many years regarded the only important agri culture soil, these will be described first.

These soils

extend through Wharton County along the entire course of
the Colorado River on the east sid e, about

15

per cent

of the county area is made up of these groups .

The soils

survey classifies this group as the Miller Series .

The

action of water as a soil-forming agent is a matter of
common observation.

Wherever streams overflow and flood

their banks they deposit some of the sed iments brought
down from higher up in their valleys .

In this way they

form layers of sand or fine grave l when the stream is
rapid, and of silt when it i s moving very slowl y ; and in
the broad, lake- like floods which occurred in the long
ago , the fine sediment or clay was deposited in deep layers along the Colorado River,
Wharton County .

Caney and Peach Creeks of

The fertility of this soil was made at

the expense of the redder soils of Northwest Texas .
transported by water are called alluvial soils .
and silty clay are the prevailing types .
has a characteristic reddish brown color.

Soils

Silt loam

The silty l oam
It slopes away

from the river or bayou along which i t has been deposited .
Drainage is therefore usually good .

It is v ery f ertile ,

rich in lime, easy t o cultivat e and has been i n high
esteem since the first settlement.

Much of thi s soil was

orig ina lly covered by dense cane brakes .

Large amount of

shell are found in this soil shich is responsible for the
name

11

Red Shell La nd . "

This soil is adapted to a variety

of staples , corn, cotton, potatoes , and intensive truck
crops i nclu d ing bush fruits, orchard fruits and pecans .
The }l'liller silty clay represents finer sediments from the
same source as the preceding .

It is farther away from the

stream, fl at ter and fre quently requires drainage ; and in a
state of nature supp orts dense growths of timber , ash and
elm predominating .

It belongs to the richest soil in the

world and has shown remarkable endurance under the was teful
methods of culture .

It is primary a cotton soil but will

grow grass and corn crops. A~eas that have not been a llowed
to become poisoned up with weeds and grasses are wel l suited
to crops of cabbage , onions and other truck crops .

Its

color varies with organic matter content; from light brown
to chocolate .
The Victoria Series are rather low i n phosphoric acid,
good in potash and lime .

1hey are believed to come from the

gradual wearing of shell beds and mar i ne sediments h i gh i n
lime which had been depos i ted in the g ulf during p liestocene

15
age .

1heir dark color has come f rom the de cay of grass

and other plants during long peri ods of time.

The most

important of this series in Wharton County is that Victoria
clay or black hog- wallow l and .

Phis is a strong soil ,

rich in lime , and adapted to cotton and grass crop s.

And

because of its impervi ous nature, it fre quent l y is in need
of dr ainage .
The Edna Series of soil usually consists of a gray
to a dark fine sand loam to a depth of 12 to 20 i nches .
The sub soil is mottl ed clay , usually containing rusty looki ng stony particles.

Some s pots of the soil run high in

silt and are sometimes called

11

crawfish l and . ~•

serie s is of sedimentary origin.

This

This soil t ype is usu-

ally somewhat higher than adjoining b l ack l ands with which
it is closely a ssoc iated.

Its surface has a gentle s lope

but the impervious nature of t he subsoil causes the type to be
difficult t o drain .

In drouth crops suffer because of the

limited water holding capacity .

The greater potion of t his

s oil is used for ri ce far ming.
There are many large streams in Wharton County,
n amely, Colorado River, Caney and Peach creeks.

It was

along these rich valleys t hat planter s like Harton, Gordon
and Herd made their settlements.

Most of the settlers come

from Tennessee , Virginia , Mississippi, Georgia and Alabama .
The p lanters move over t he muddy prairies and swollen rivers i n covered wagons called Pr airie Schooners bringing

their slaves with them.
The writer has found many slave owners in this mad
rush to the free lands along the rich river valleys of
Wharton County.

Some sent their slaves and overseer to

clear the land, build houses and cabins for their arrival
in the next two or three years.~
There were many slave owners in the mad rush to the
rich River valleys of Wharton County; one i s here mentioned
for the purpose of example, around which the writer shall
develop a systematic investigation of the slave in the
economy of Wharton County.

Governor Horton's plantation

is about two mil es from the present town of Wharton and
is known as the Sycamore Grove Plantation.

In this beau-

tiful grove of sycamore trees, the old plantation

mans i on

i s located, a log two story structure covered with boards ,
and has stood the many years without showi ng any depreciation.

This mansi on is occupi ed by one of the descend-

ents of Governor Horton,

Mr. Wil ey Hodge .

The writer

also visited Mrs . Armstrong and Mrs. T. Able who are
descendents of Governor Horton and found some of the
family's antique furniture , newspapers; and pictures,
The furniture today is known as chest of drawers, safe and
dining table .

These articles are made from some type of

hardwood and put together with wooden pegs by Governor

~Ibid., p.

25.
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Horton's slaves.
Mrs. T. Able has in her collections of family relics
a newspaper , and some pictures of the slaves owned by
Governor Horton, one

the writer readily recognized as

being Mr. Mingo Speaker .
These planters were faced with the problem of semiself support and they sought every aid possib_l e .

For this

reason they were usually located on high land, near water,:
wood and rich soil.
The plantation life of Wharton was one that was
almost entirel y located near a stream which was to serve
them for many purposes.

The pioneer 's road was little

more than an Indian trail, only marked by the _cutting of

r
,

trees for the ox cart and glazing for the direction to be
followed .

Therefore the rivers were used

a

means for

transportation; it also served the purpose of water for the

t

family and animals and timber for building the mansion, the
cabins, furniture and all farm tools.

,.

The writer has found the many things needed for the
planter

was found to be their problem to solve.

Further

s teps shall be taken to show the role of the slave economy
i n Wharton County .

•
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CHAPTER III
VALUE

Like a mighty epidemic stealing across the land contaminating every thir:gin its wake, slavery moved across
the southland and settled on Texas, stamping its devastating mark on the social, economic and political records
in Wharton County.

Georgia, Alabama, Mississipp i, Tennes-

see and Virginia served as t he great slave reservoir for

Texas .

1he planters moved in a steady stream of covered

wagons called "Pnairie Schooners. 111

They were confronted

with many during oppositions, swollen rivers, Indian
attacks and trackless wilderness with only blazed trails
to guide them .
Slaves were involved in the first economi c transaction that was recorded in the county, the
system.

11

Headright 11

Under this system each slave brought eighty acres

of land to his master. 2
From the beginning of Wharton County through the
Civil war slavery seemed to dominate the economy of the
county.

When Austin landed his first colonists in Texas,

land could be obtained merely for the asking .

1

The problem

Demart R. Hardy, Ingrim s. Robeat, History of South East
Texas, (Lewis Publishing Company, Chicago , 1910) p. 5.
2
Clarence R. Wharton, The Republic of Texas, (C. C. Young
Printing Company, Houston, 1922) p . 16.
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at that time which confronted Austin was to get settlers

with a prospective future, to claim and cultivate the
free lands of Texas which seemed to be a drug on the
market.

A small fee of twelve and one half cent per acre

was received to attend to the details of surveying, perfecting titles and advertising the enterprise, in the
United States.
When Aus tin made preparation to bring his second
colonist to Texas, he was permitted t o change twelve and
one-half cent per acre if he desired. 3

The highest price

that the records have shown was ij4.oo per acre for land
that had been cleared along the banks of the Colorado
River, Feach and Caney Creeks.

Therefore we are able to

reason from the above statement that land was not to play
the leading role in economy.
The inventories in the Probate Records of Wharton
County archives showed that the total sum of a planter 1 s
appraised property pointed toward the value of his slaves.
In the record of John W. Myers of Wharton County,~ his
entire property value was 124,260, and t hirty-five slaves
were a ppraised at ~10,350.

He owned one hundred head of

cattle valued at $300, 9 head of mules at ~360 and 1,106
3

Lewis W. Newton and Herbert Gambell, History of Texas,

(Southwest Press , Dallas, Texas,

1932) p . 81.

•\'iharton County, Probate Record , Book A, p . 1. No. 1.

20

acres of land at ijll,680.

One woman was valued ~600,

whereas the value of a cow was

iJO .

Livestock was practically valueless . 6

Vast numbers

of wild Longhorn cattle roamed the prairies and timber
lands unmolested, except they were often slaughtered for
their hide and tallow.
The writer has shown the appraised value p l aced on
land and livestock and the high inventory placed on slaves
in Wharton County .

The writer shall proceed to show the

value according to sex of the slave as pointed out in
many Deed Records of the above mentioned county .

According

to Simpkins I statement , "women were sold for three - fourths
the price of men of corresponding ages. 116
see

First we shall

from the record fi l e some of the cases for the purposes

of examining his statement in the l ight of the Texa s records.
While at the same time the writer does not contend that
these market prices would include the who l e southern plantation area, they do app ly to the planter's economic experience in Wh~rton County .

At the age of four years we

find a male selling around one hundred dollars , whil e Tor
female of corresponding ages we find the price to be one
hundred fifty dollars .

6
6

Bewton and Gambell, op. cit ., p . 81 .

Francis B. Simpkins, The South Old and New, (Alfred A.
Knopf , N. Y. , 1949) p . 43 .
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For the age of eight, we find the male to average
three hundred dollars and for the female around three
hundred fifty dollars of corresponding ages.

At the age

of three we find the male to range around one hundred
fifty dollars, while the. females were selling at the same
age

for two hundred dollars .

For age twelve we find a

boy selling for two hundred fifty dollars while the girl
of corresponding age ranged around three hundred fifty
dollars.

At the age of twenty-five, men avaraged around

five hundred dollars while the women were sel l i ng for six
hundred dollars.

At the age of thirty- five the male

averaged around five hundred dollars, whil e the femal e
of corresponding age was exchanging for six hundred dollars .

The writer has discovered that at the age of fifty

the market prices had a decl ining val ue ; this is especially noticed among the women of the above age. 7
To avoid any misunderstanding as to the value of the
slave from the planter's point of view and to forego any
other form of doubt, the writer has entered into this study
a copy of an Inventory from the Probate Records of Wharton

County. 8
The writer has observed that there was a tendency on

7

Wharton County Probate Record A. No .

4,

8

Wharton County Probate Record A. pp.

34- 35 .

pp .

4-5.
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the part of the planter to keep the families of slaves
together, where it was possible , in sales, wills, mortgages or any transactions where the parting of the slaves
were necessary. 0

Whether this was a code of law or a

pure humanitarian spirit that existed among the planters,
the writer has not been able to find.

The only thing

that binds this writer is the fact, that it actually
happened .

There is listed in the Deed Recond the follow-

ing examples:

William L. Sledge to Samuels. Davis, the

following Negro slaves:

one Negro woman nameiBetty, age

about twenty-five years, of dark comp lexion; one Negro
boy name Bill about four years old and a Negro girl light
complexion about 2 years old, the children of the said
woman, Betty.io

The slave of Sarah Robinson to D. L .

Woods, a Negro Woman nameiChina, about forty-five years
old and her children, a Negro boy named Wade about ten
yea.rs old, a Negro girl named Lillah about nine years old,
a Negro boy named Louis about six years old for the sum
of eighteen hundred dollars.

There is the sale of a Negro

woman named Vana aged about twenty-four years and her
child about two months of age for the consideration of
the sum of ten hundred dollars.ii
9

In the will of John Pike

Wharton County Deed Record, Vol. B, No. 37, p. 28.

i oibid., No . 34, p .
i 1 Ibid., p. 26.

25.
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Cockrill to his brother R. Cockrell of Nashville is the
statement:

11

1 bequeath:

my Negro woman Ann and her

three youngest children, namely, Nelly, a girl, Johnson,
a boy and Josah, a boy to hold for life as slaves.
In the t h ird part of Sarah

s.

Sanford's will

11 l.2

is found

my Negro man, Presley and his wife, polly, and their

children be kept together and not sold, unless the four
girls cannot be purchased in the first part of my will.
Then the sale of the said Negro family may be made . 13
One might think because slaves were quoted so high
that only t he wealthy planter could afford to purchase
them.

Wharton County archives show

where many planters

bought slaves with eight to twelve months alloted for
final payment.
Deed of Relinquish- -

In order to protect the vender

and vendee, a deed of trust was given by the buyer to the
seller.

When the buyer had completed the payment in full

the seller then gave the buyer a deed of relinquishment
denoting that he, the seller, had relinquished all claims
to the property.

In all slave transactions a binding

agreement was made into a written contract which proved
the slave to be a great economic value to the planter .

12

Probate Record Book A, p . 32.

13

Record Book A, No. 50, p.

146.

There were certain legal terms of condition stated in
each document, which bound the vender to guarantee his
8lave to protect the vendee from swindle or fraud.
"Sound in body and mind" a slave !'or life,

11

her and

her increase to you and your heirs for life."
No

one took a long risk in the handling of slaves.

As the writer has shown in a previous statement, the
record shows where the slaves were married and their
family tie respected. 1 ~

This leads one to believe, even

though the planter did use the slaves as human merchandise, there was a regard for civilized practices, whether
it was for the interest of slaves' contentment, or the
protection of the planter 's property; it points out in

many instances the effort to avoid broken families.
The Negro slaves of Wharton County were also provided
with religious worship .

The edifice which housed services

for the planter also had sections for the slaves.
building was provided with two front entrances.

This
One on

the left for the planters and the Negro slaves entered the
right and ascended to the balcony for service. 16
An analysis of business transaction, in which the

Negro slave in

16
16

Wharton ~ County was involved, was numerous

Ibid ., Book B., p.

26.

Wharton County Spectator Archives,

1953.
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and varied.

Following are phases examined:

Many mor tgages to Negro slaves were found in the
county archives .

In an agrarian economy it was neces-

sary for the p lanter to provide himself with a source of,
either cash money 16 or its equivalent .

'file equivalent

was, usually, an agreement with a merchant or a company
to furnish the supplies needed to carry him from one year
to another until his crop had been harvested and sold.
The proceeds therefrom was used to pay the debt.
times it was adequate, sometimes inadequate.

Some-

Rarely was

there enough left over to suff ice until the next crop
was harvested.
To remedy this unfortunate situati on, various credit
instruments were used; the most important was the mortgage .

Its use required collateral .

Studies of the Whar -

ton County archives revealed that, the slaves were actually
the collateral.
Mortgage-individuals.

Most of the mortgages were between two

A very limited number was found between

companies and three individuals.

The answer seems to lie

i n the fact that small deals were taken care of in the
county.

16

vVhen the planter needed l arge sums of money,

Chattle Mortgage Record Book A. p . 112, Wharton Courthouse, Texas .

?Jae Y. R. Banke Library
~rairie View A. & M. Coll •c•

Prairie View. Texa•

l arge outside f i nanc ing firms were contacted.

Small

mortgages between two individuals constituted over three fourths of the mortgages in ifuarton County.

'.!'hey were

i n the rang e of five hundred to twelve hundred dollars ,
as follows:
Small mortgages ,

involving from one to five slaves,

were the most dominant .

'l'he most acceptable ages were

in the bracket from thirteen to thirty- five years .

'l'his

seemed to have been the cream of the planters ' slaves.
An examination of many records justify this contention.

17

Female slaves, in the writer's opinion had the
preference of

males in all sma ll transactions where an

individual slave was involved , and in the small groups ,
the females dominated .
In mortgage cases , as in others aforestated, due
considerations were given the slave family , the writer
has especially noticed the consideration of the mother
and the child or children as being grouped for any coll ateral .18
Each mortgage carried a set date with a stipulated
interest whether i t was for cash in hand or whether he
was furnished the equival ent i n supplies.

1 7

Book A. p . 112.

18Book A. p .

93 .

The interest
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rates ranged from ten to twelve per cent annually .

This

seemed to have been from the time the planter made the
mortgage until the crop was harvested and sold. 18
Bills of Sales:
Of the vast number of transactions tha t transpired
during this study, to the writer the bills of sales have
been the most interesting .

Through this research the

best knowledge of slavery in its economic sphere in t he
archives of tharton County history has been unearthed or
unfolded .

l'he bill of sale is much different from the

mortgages; it protected the human merchandise , or slave
from confiscation and gave the answer as to why i t was
in the possession of the buyer.
The writer has examined thirty- five bills of sales
of Negroes sold in the archiY~S

of vf.harton County .

The

vast majority of the sales were between i ndividuals and
planters .

~.'henevcr a s lave was in demand , the buyer went

to a plantation to purchase i t .

Some of the famous buy-

ers of the county were as follows:
Ezekiel Geerge, D. L. Wood, Evelyn

Jo~"'l. ::-I . Ftley,

s.

Carson, and

Edward Galehaer . 20
Many of these slave sales were purely speculative•

i aBook A, No .
20

52,

Book A, p . 128.

p. 1 51.
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Some were sold where there was a partner deceased; and
in cases where the h usband was deceased the wife deemed
it necessary to sell the slaves .
slave sale:

1n example of the l atter

in the following , Sarah Robinson, wife of

the deceased, A. Robinson sold to D. L. Woods a Negro
woman and her three children for eighteen hundred
dollars .
The amount of money involved in the bills of sale
'

prices would make a wonderful broken line graph; they
range from two hundred f ifty dollars paid for a Negro
girl named Evelyn, age about three ; to thirteen hundred
doll ars for a man named Stephen aged twenty six.
The slave was sold under a number of warrants by
the planter:

he must be sound in mind , body and health ,

and furnished enough evi dence to show a s afe title . 2 1

21Book V, B. No . 37 , p . 28.
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APPENDIX A
NEGRO SLAVE CENSUS

In the Barker Library located at the University or
Texas, Austin, the writer was able to obtain some or the
Negro census of \fuarton County.

This list only repre-

sents a small number or plan t ers and slaves , due to the
fact, the ink had faded so badly until the names of the
planters , along with the number of slaves could not
always be read .

Only marks and a few letters were legi-

ble, perhaps for a space of eight or ten lines.

But

this information has g iven the wri ter a fair lmowledge
of the number of slave owners and the number of s l aves
owned by the planters of the county .

Wharton County Census , 1850-1860
Planters

Sl aves

B. Cage

11

H. Cage

5

Calloway

1

Bradshaw

6

John Thompson

18

Elijah Campbell

3

J . B. Moore

7

J . B. Thomas

7

30
Planters

c.

Slave s

A. Barnett

10

A. H. P. Lawson

24

J.

w.

Osborn

7

E . Osborn

14

c.

15

F. Walker

Elsie Mercie a.nd H. Mercie

26

W. L. Loweri ne

8

Gis W. Li lly

9

George

\V .

Alex Moore

10
58

A. Northington

4

Joel Hudgins

9

u.

S . Stich

52

Ralph Wright

5

M. Urta

1

w.

2

M. Haden

Sarah Hadden

2

Sarah Crawfa.l

1

P. H. Petty

w. M.

L . Walker

Mary Bradshaw

10

9
11

Daniel Kenchlaw

5

David George

5

31
Slaves

Flanters
M. L . Weens

5

James Bradshaw

l

s.

33

W. T.

Alexander

J.C . 'lilomas

12

J . B. Tolver

8

M. M. Cage

12

R. S . Thomas

11

H. P . Lawson

18

T . N. Lawson

3

George Stewart

17

Eli Brown

11

Joe O. Myers

30

J . W. Gordon - all females

82

E. Hamilton

1

E . George

5

J . W. Gordon - mostl y £emales

78

W. J. Heard

16

Newton Northington

7

D. Southerland

2

S. R. Heard

23

G. G. Williams

29

Bernett Bells

31

James C. Blair

12

c.

25

James

C.ark

32

Slaves

Pl anters
James Heard

13

T. fll • Phi llips

12

G. E. Edwards

30

A, E. Whitten

6

c.

Horton

25

Benni tt Bell

31

A.

James

c.

Clark

35

Heard

13

I. M. Phillips

12

Joe D. Newell

53

M. Sprier

5

Joe Anderson

9

E. L. Ford

A.

c.

Horton

16

90

This was taken rrom the Barker Historical Center,
Austin, Texas . Texas Handbook, Dr . Webb Austin Colony .
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CHAPTER IV

REVELATION OF I NVENTORY RECORDS

Gifts
During the Blave era in Wharton County, the slave
being the only item of property of any major value, served
the purpose of being the most commonly exchanged gift.
When a slave was given for a gift, a deed of gift was
given with him.

The sum involved ranged any where from

one dollar to one hundred dollars:
more dollars were passed .

In all cases one or

This deed differed very little

from other deeds found in the archives of Wharton County .
It usually gave as reason for gift a
affection. 111

11

natural love and

Like the mortgage, the gift usually carried

the cream of the slave crop.
The gift deed gave irrefutable descriptions of the
best being given, even though it was optional with the
slave owner.

Ohildren whose ages ranged from eight years

up were quite often given as gifts.

Full families com-

posed of father, mother and children were sometimes given.
Mother and child families were second in the frequency of
thos e given, and in one instance three girls were g iven
1

Probate Record A. p. 32.

34
ages 10.

In order for the reader to have a better under-

standing of gift deed, the following example gives the
generally followed pattern:
Deed of gift number 26, May, 1856, William
Smith to his niece and nephew, Dr. M. M. Osborn
and Martha Jane Osborn for natural love and
affection and consideration of one dollar in
hand paid, a girl named Caroline, aged about 10
years, Sarah aged 9 years, gir l.
Louis, a boy about 8 years; Major , a boy
about 10 years of age; Bob, a boy about 12
years of age; Isaac, about 10 years of age;
Jake about 11 years of age, a boy and Julia,
about 12 years of age. Slaves during their life,
and during the life of said M. M. and Martha J.
Osborn. If any one should die before they are
grown and married, then the said Negroes which
belong to the deceased shall revert and be given
to the survivor. 2
Wills

Wharton County records show that Negro slaves were
involved in wills .

His status here, as elsewhere, was

that of property .

The will possessed a fixed statement

of how these slaves were to serve during the life of the

slave and the owners. 3
In the division of estates as stipulated in wills,
such property as slaves should be divided in kind; therefore
a value was placed upon each one by an appraiser appointed
by the court and thus the Negro slaves were divided.
Example :

2

Probate Record A, p . 51 .

3

Ibid., p . 32.
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Negro woman

Ann

40 years

i900

Girl

Nellie

8 yea.rs

350

Boy

John

4

years

200

Boy

Jonah

2 years

150

Man

Hillary

25 years

700

Woman

Mazella

21 years

550

Girl

Emerline

3 years

250

Man

Frank

23 years

650

Man

Bill

17 years

400

Boy

Levy

15 years

500

Man

Sam

26 years

800

Man

William

29 years

900

Woman

Millie

25 years

800

Boy

Nitson

3 years

150

Girl

Eliza

1 year

100

Man

Manual

23 years

650

Girl

Amanda

12 years

350

Girl

Maria

12 years

300

Boy

Jim

13 years

400.

Even the sacredness of' marriage was not escaped by
the spectre of the Negro slave.

Bef'ore taking the mar-

riage vows, a contract wa s drawn up between the man and
woman as to what procedure would be f'ollowed in property

•probate Record A.

p.

34.
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brought into t he union by the wife.

lb.is contract was

almost the same as some previous ones; "for natural love
and affec t ion, t he separate property to have and to hold
for the life of slaves."

This system protected the wife

from any l awsuits in case of separation and added to the
social pre stige of families involved.
One interesting case on record in Wharton County
archive is t hat involving a marriage contract between,
John Foster and Rachel Foster, November 3, 1847.

Listed

were 8 slaves along with other property in Alabama.

After-

wards this couple came to Wharton in November, 1848 and
the orig ina l contract was recorded May
clock A. M.

4, 1S48

at 9 O'

5

If this separate property was any wise mortgaged for
security in purchasing community property the instrument
aad to be signed by the wife separate and apart from the

husband, expressing the willingness of the wife 1 s approval.
After the note had been duly paid, t he wife could ask for
a division of her separa te property by courts of the
county.

Where liens were given on separate and joint prop-

erty for a stipulated amount, the wife was allowed to
appraise her separate property and pay that part of the
lien.

The unpaid balance is against the community property.

--------------------------------
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Deed of Trust
Thia type of deed was g iven when partial payment was
made on slaves .

It was given by the vendee to the vendor

until full payment on slaves was completed .
The big plantation owners, such as W. M. Carson,
were the participants in the majority of the many records
examined.

The smallest sum involved was $100 and the

greatest was twenty-one hundred dollars which Moore paid
to C. A. Barnett on thirty Negro slaves. 8
,~.

W. Milborn bought a Negro girl named Virginia

from Benjyman Little of Galveston and received a deed of
trust.

The unpaid balance of four hundred and fifty dol-

lars was set forth in the note and carried an interest
rate of ten per cent for one year.

A Jackson County plant-

er bought a Negro boy, Riley, aged about 17, and gave a
deed of trust for eight months with interest computed at
nine per cent.

This ind icates its use was prevalent wher-

ever deals in or outside the county transpired not involving cash payment .

7

The complex Negro slave ins titution in Wharton County, as elsewhere in the nation, rested upon the brawny arms
of the Negro, that cared for his master's children, protected his home, tilled the soil (which in many ins~~4•s
6

Judge Geo. Quinire Collection.

7

Ibid.
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he helped to acquire through the headright system) made
the harvest, and above all furnished a controlled provi sioned, and mobile labor supply . 8

It is evident that

much of the business of financing the operation of all
aspects

of the plantation system would have been impos-

sible had it not been possible to use the slave as collateral or merchandise.
On the basis of evidence found in the investigation
of Negro slavery in the economy of Wharton County, it was
revealed that the LABOR-PRESTIGE FIXED CAPITAL theory
held as a part of the role of the slave, as expressed by
the learned writers in the field, is sound.

To deny this

would jeopardize the writer in contending that this is an
investigation which follows the rules of scientific historical research .

But, this writer found that these the -

ories played second t o the basic theory concerning the
actual role of the Negro slave in the economy of Wharton
County.
This writer found that the southern planter used the
slave as security for his loan when money was needed in any
transaction.

It was also found that the planter often

hired his slaves out to o£her pl ant ers to get needed money.
It was revealed that the planter often bought slaves at

8

Francis Butler Simpkins, The South Old and New (Alfred
A. Knopf, N. Y., 1949) p . ~o.
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one price and immediately so l d that slave at a different
price which seems to indicate that a bit of speculation was
being carried on among the planters which had not come to
our attention at first .

Daughters who married or were to

be married were given a dowry which in many cases constituted one or more slaves, which seems to indicate that the
helpless daughter was given some property which was easily
convertab l e to cash either by selling him or effecting
a loan, using the slave as securi ty .

Inventories revealed

that the slave value wa s far greater than any other item
appearing on the listing of property of the planter.

Wills

revealed that in many instances the children or heirs
received their share of the family holdings in the form
of one or more slaves , which leaves this writer no other
choice than t o state that these gifts consisted of cash
or its nearest equivalent.

We found that the prices of

females were higher than males until they reached their
declining reproductive years .

This writer found that most

of the gifts contained females rather than males.

In the face of these findings, in a strictly agrarian
economy, in the absence of corporative securities, where
the land was had for the asking, where livestock prices
were nearer nothing than any other quotation and the slave

was the only piece of property that could be relied upon
to hold its own on the commercial market, this writer feels
justified in stating that, the Negro slave was used primarily
as liquid capital in the economy of Wharton County.
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